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요 약

본 발표는 국내 흑색 점판암으로부터 우라늄 및 바나듐 회수의 일반적인 현황 및 연구개발에 관한 내용이다. 우라늄 화합물(yellow

cake)의 세계적인 수급 및 향후 전망뿐만 아니라, 국내 우라늄 광의 매장량, 품위 및 특성에 대해 설명하였다. 그리고 국내 우라늄

광의 기술개발에 관한 기 연구 실적 및 수행중인 연구과제의 개략적인 내용에 대해 기술하였다. 또한, 우라늄 및 바나듐 성분이 함

유된 국내 흑색 점판암을 대상으로 하여 침출, 분리정제 및 회수에 관한 기술을 하였다.

주제어 : 흑색 점판암, 우라늄 화합물, 수급 및 전망, 분리 회수

Abstract

This general paper covers three parts of the uranium research and development. Part one covers scope of research and devel-

opment of uranium ore and future prospect, supply and demand of uranium in the world market, deposit, grade and properties

of Korean uranium ore and the second part covers status of previous study and supply target for yellow cake, technology of

leaching, separation and preparation, procedure of the recovery of U / V from Korean black shale ore. Final part concludes the

summary of the present discussion. 
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1. Introduction

Uranium is widely utilized in nuclear power

programmes and at the same time the resources of

uranium are very limited all over the world.

Metallurgists are focusing their attention on new

research and development activities for the recovery

and purification of uranium by various environmentally

friendly routes as well as economically feasible

technologies. Separation of uranium from its associated

elements is desired in view of its increasing demand in

nuclear energy programes. 
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Part I: General discussions on scope,

supply/demand and deposit grade

properties 

1. Scope of research & development of uranium ore

Any country concentrates on future prospects as well

as price, supply and demand for nuclear power plant of

yellow cake (nuclear fuel material). At the same time

the available uranium deposits, average grade and

properties were tested. In Korea, the available uranium

deposits are Okcheon black shale-uranium ore. The

study covers status and result of previous research and

development for the recovery of the uranium

component from Okcheon black shale ore. Purpose of

this study is technological development for the pre-

paration of yellow cake and vanadium penta-oxide

through basic research and detail engineering aspects.

Fig. 1 shows that status of the electric power plant

according to fuel sources world wide as well as Korea.

2. Future prospect, supply and demand of yellow

cake

Based on present demands the future needs are

expecting the supply and demand and over shortages

are presented as Table 1.

All over the world wide uranium productions are

presented as Fig. 2. And it make known that, majorly

three countries plays a role i.e Kazakhstan 37%,

Canada 17% Australia 11%. In second row of countries as

follows Russia 7%, Niger 7%, Namibia 6%, Uzbekistan

5% and USA 3%. Rest of the world occupies the 7%

of the uranium production. 

3. Supply and demand of yellow cake in the

world

Past two decades the supply and demand of yellow

cake worldwide was presented as Fig. 3. It shows that,

1988 to 2003 the yellow cake market is more or less

constant. After 2004 year the market vigorously

increased and gradually coming down.  

4. Present and future demand of yellow cake in

Korea

Based on power plant capacity the future demands

for yellow cake expectations are presented as Table 2. 

Fig. 4 represents that, all over the world main counties

Fig. 1. Ratio of fuel sources for the generation of electric power.

Table 1. Supply and demand of yellow cake in the world

Yr.
2010 2011 2014 2016 2020

Supp. & Dem. 

Demand 71.5 72.6 77.6 80.3 84.7

Supply 81.3 82.3 81.7 79.5 80.4

Over-shortage 9.8 9.7 4.1 -0.8 −0.3
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yellow cake import to Korea. Mainly the major role

plays the Russia, USA, Uzbekistan, Netherlands,

Canada, and Australia. Whereas other countries like

UK, Germany, Ukraine, Niger and Namibia are also

export the yellow cake to Korea. 

5. Deposit, grade and properties of Okcheon

black shale-uranium ore in Korea

Average Content of uranium component in Okcheon

black shale-uranium ore in Korea about 400 ppm and

amount of deposit; about 115 million ton. Properties of

Okcheon Black Shale-uranium was looks like to

Brannerite [(U, Ca, Ce, Y)2(Ti, Fe)2O6 or Francevillite

[(Ba, Pb)(UO2)2(VO4)2·5H2O. And the chemical

composition of the ore presented as Table 3. The

distribution map of Okcheon black shale uranium ore

in Korea presented as Fig. 5. 

Part II: Status of Uranium Research & Deve-

lopment in Korea

1. Previous study and supply target for yellow cake

The yellow cake self supply and plan for amount of

ratio was presented as Table 4. At 1980, basic research

Fig. 2. Uranium production in the world (2011).

Fig. 3. Price change of yellow cake in the world market.

Table 2. Yellow cake demands in Korea by present and future

Yr.
2010 2012 2014 2016 2020

Power & Cake

Power Plant (Mw) 18,716 20,716 24,516 27,316 22,916

Yellow Cake (t U) 3,915 4,355 5,191 5,807 7,039

Table 3. Chemical compositions of okchen black shale-uranium ore for present study 

Components U3O8 V2O5 BaO MnO Fe2O3 S SiO2 Al2O3

Content (%) 550(ppm) 0.15 6.27 0.13 3.10 1.09 48.8 5.59

Components CaO MgO K2O TiO2 P2O5 H2O Volatile F. C.

Contnet (%) 1.56 0.98 1.09 0.51 0.69 0.76 4.54 24.7

Fig. 4. Amount of yellow cake import to Korea from foreign

countries. Source : Korea Electric Power, Amount of

Electric Power : 77,000 Mw.
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and pilot plant test (3 ton ore/day) for the only uranium

recovery from Okcheon black shale ore was esta-

blished by following main optimum conditions of only

uranium recovery: sulfuric acid leaching at pH 2.0 &

550 mV (SCE), adding oxidant (MnO2), further solvent

extraction processing by Alamine 336 and finally,

preparation of U3O8 with H2O2 was conducted.

2. Technology in progress of leaching, separation

and purification

Leaching efficiency of uranium and vanadium in

Okchen uranium ore with dilute H2SO4 according to

with and without Sonification was carryout and

presented as Fig. 6. The other experimental parameters

follows as: pH 2.0, SCE Eh 550mV, 50% pulp density,

room temperature, 4 h, particle size -48 mesh. The

results clearly shows that in both cases uranium

leaching efficiency reaches ~20% whereas vanadium

also almost 10%. 

3. Leaching of Okcheon black shale ore with

H2SO4 sulfation 

Leaching efficiency of uranium and vanadium in

Okcheon uranium ore after H2SO4 Sulfation with

water leaching (H2SO4/Ore 6, Temp 2700C, Sulfation

time 40 min, leaching time 60 min, pulp density 10%)

was presented as Fig. 7. 

4. Leaching of Okcheon black shale ore with

strong acid solution

Leaching efficiency of uranium and vanadium in

Okcheon uranium ore according to concentrated-

Fig. 5. Deposit, grade and properties of Okcheon black

shale-uranium ore in Korea.

Table 4. A Plan of amount and ratio of the self-supply for yellow cake

Yr.
2009 2011 2013 2016 2020 2026

Amount & %

Amount (t U) 0 0 103 900 1,334 1,734

Percentage (%) 0 0 2 15 23 30

Source : MKE, Seoul in Korean Government 

Fig. 6. Leaching effciancy studies on Okchen uranium ore by sulfuric acid.
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H2SO4 and temperature change (Temp. 80oC, pulp

density 50%, time 2 h, −48 mesh). The results clearly

shows that, 2 M concentrated H2SO4 ~ 90% uranium

~63% vanadium leached further up to 6 M acid range

was studied and presented in Fig. 8 with nominal

increment of leaching. Whereas 80oC temperature was

optimized by temperature study. 

The chemical composition of pregnant solution obtained

by concentrated-sulfuric acid leaching process was pre-

sented as Table 5.

5. Selective Adsorption and Desorption of U and

V from Pregnant Solution 

Adsorption behavior of uranium and vanadium from

pregnant solution (pH 1.0, 1 h, Lanxess Resin K6462)

and desorption behavior of vanadium from adsorbed

anion exchange resin (pH 1.8, 1 h) was presented as

Fig. 9. 

6. Solvent extraction and stripping of uranium

and vanadium from pregnant solution

Extraction behavior of uranium, vanadium and iron

from pregnant solution was carryout and results are

presented as Fig. 10. The experimental conditions for

extraction was follows: initial pH 0.5 ~ 2.0, O/A (phase

ratio) = 1, extractant concentration 0.2 M Alamine 336,

feed solution uranium 568 ppm, vanadium 980 ppm, iron

12560 ppm. Whereas for back extraction of the metal

from loaded organic phase (stripping process) carryout

with unit phase ratio, sodium chloride solution pH

adjusted with 0.8 for uranium recovery and diluted

sulfuric acid will able recover the vanadium. 

Fig. 7. Time and Temp. influence on uranium and vanadium leaching process after sulfation.

Fig. 8. Temperature and H2SO4 Conc. influence on uranium and vanadium leaching from ore.

Table 5. Chemical compositions of the sulfuric acid leaching of the ore

Components U V Al Fe Si

Content (ppm) 570 980 13,430 12,560 1,980

Components Mg Cu Zn Ni Ca

Content (ppm) 151 123 15 35
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7. Preparation of yellow cake from stripping

solution

Fig. 11 represents the preparation of yellow cake

from stripped liquor of uranium and vanadium

separately. And following equations represents the

preparation of vanadium oxide from strip liquor. 

·VO2SO4

−(VO3

−) + NH4

+ + Cl−→ NH4VO3

·NH4VO3→ V2O5 + NH3

Fig. 12 represents the procedure of the preparation

of yellow cake from key lake ore at Saskatchewan in

Canada (Cameco Co.)

Fig. 13 represents that procedure of the recovery of

uranium and vanadium from Korean black shale ore.

Part III: Summary

The present study was focused on Counter plan in

future; The Status of Nuclear power plant, Supply and

Demand of Nuclear fuel material (Yellow Cake).

It demonstrates that the results of previous study and

Research & Development in progress for the recovery

of Uranium/Vanadium components from Okcheon

Black Shale Ore in Korea.

We are proposed to the General Procedure for the

Fig. 9. Adsorption behavior of uranium and vanadium from pregnant Solution (pH 1.0, 1 h,  Lanxess Resin K6462) and

desorption behavior of vanadium from adsorped anion exchange resin (pH 1.8, 1 h).

Fig. 10. Solvent extraction and stripping process for uranium and vanadium metals recovery from pregnant sol.

Fig. 11. Preparation of yellow cake from uranium strip liquor.
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Fig. 12. Flowsheet of general procedure of yellow cake from key lake ore.

Fig. 13. Flowsheet of general procedure of the extractive metallurgy for Okcheon black shale uranium ore in Korea.
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Recovery of Uranium & Vanadium components from

Okcheon Black Shale Ore in Korea.

In Future, we will be expected to the Establishment

of Basic Study and Commercialized Technology for

the Recovery of Uranium & Vanadium from Korean

Black Shale Ore.
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